
good environment/
community

What do you like about Secondary

School? 

everything seeing my
friends

hot meals

it's safe

learning

support from 
teachers

not judged for who i am

opportunity to have a voice

progress

social interaction

sports



What don't you like about Secondary

School? 

workload
behaviour of young people

covid-19

crowded
dealing with an eating disorder

do not have a voice

early start

everything

no identity

exams

gcse topics are limited

getting in to
trouble

hot meals

i don't know

it's boring

lack of mental health support

long school day

nothing

peer pressure

people

rules/ guidelines
scared of not doing well

stress

students are not
accepted for who they

are

teachers



What did Secondary School Pupils do during Summer? 

Adventures

Arts and Crafts
bike riding

gaming
board games

camping

celebrated a birthday
celebrated a festival

challenges

community work

cooking/ baking

dance

day trips
decorated

learned a new skill
exam results

exercise

family time

future planning

gardening

House Chores

made new friends

nature and environment

Nothing

outdoor
activity

pets

photoshoot

phone/
ipadreading

relaxed

religious events

restuarants

saw friends

school
work

sewing

shopping

sleep
sportsstargazing

stayed healthy

talked to
friends

tv / movies

visited parks/
green spaces

walking
time to myself

went on holiday

visited family

writing



If you were in charge of the council, what 

one issue would 

you solve 

(Secondary)? 

mental health for
young people

Build confidence

cheaper public transport

cultural awareness

domestic violence

hospital waiting times

improve availability mental health facilities

improve availability of sports
facilities

improve education

improve the environment

job availability knife crime

reduce bullying

reduce obesity

life skills

make people happier
make sandwell safer

celebrate religions

more activities to do

obesity

parking

poverty racism

reduce homelessness
reduce crime

stop littering

unemployment



How do you stay mentally and physically fit

(Secondary School)? 

bike riding

break from social media

cry

dance

eat healthy

exercise

friends

friends

gaming

get fresh air

get more sleep
hobbies

listen to music

meditate

play sports
drink water

read

relaxing

run / jog

spend time with family

stay positive
take time to reflect

talking

walking



Are there any skills you are not taught in

school but would like 

to learn about? 
buy a vehicle

buy/ rent a house

camping

computing

confidence building

creativity

CV Writing

design & technology

drinking responsibily

fashion design

first aid

food technology

further education

gaming

getting a job

how to drive a car

how to gamble

how to make money

interview skills

leadership

life skills

living independantly

managing finance

mental health and wellbeing 

mythology

nothing

self defence

problem solving

programming

public speaking

real life issues

resilience

taxes
set up a bank account

setting up a business

sign language

sewing

social skills speak/read/write in native languages

sports

staying focussed

swimming

voting woodwork

work/life balance



What information or

content would young

people like to hear

about?

use social media more to reach
out to young people

support for year 11 

how to fight covid-19

how to gain confidence

mental health
healthy eating

wellbeing/ lifestyle - things to increase
morale and happiness

what is happening in
the world

sporty
stuff

art, architecture & anime

how sandwell will
improve over the years

things to help for the
future

bullying

world problems and how to tackle
them

future support

dealing with money

best education centres

physical health


